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$ 825,000 4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 4,837 Sqft

Convenience, views and the story of Chattanooga's history are captured in this character rich home on its
endless scenic acre plus private grounds. Defining the reason Chattanooga was coined the Scenic City, 17 South
Crest is embraced by breathtaking views of the city and its majestic mountain vistas. Offering the opportunity for
one level living with its master suite and two guest bedrooms on the main level, easy, comfortable living is
promised. Beautifully renovated and reimagined sustaining time and fire, this home continues as if it could have
been designed today with its seamless, open flow of living and dining areas that function as one great gathering
space. T his home will live as well outdoors as it does inside with multiple outdoor living areas, covered, uncovered
screened and unscreened. Almost anticipating everyone would be sent home to work, the study is surrounded in
panoramic views that will ease the stresses of every workday while providing a quiet, spacious working
environment. With new quartz counters and a $15,000 appliance allowance, the kitchen becomes whatever your
dreams envision. Original hardwood floors completely refinished and refurbished, a warmth of home
complements the natural light filling all rooms along with spectacular views. Butler's pantry just off the kitchen…
providing additional food and housewares storage. Perfect for the bar area when entertaining. Second level
provides two options for guests with a full bath and plenty of storage closets. Walk-out lower level is ideal for
play, billiards, exercise, yoga, media and/or workshop - absolutely perfect workshop opportunities as well as
storage for all your bikes, kayaks and other big toys! Might also provide the best man cave. Living the Scenic City
life and having it all in your Home. No Place Like It!
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